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Elite Management
Professionals, Inc.
•4112 Blue Ridge Road
Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27612
Find us online at
www.elite-mgmt.com,
Facebook and Twi*er
Phone (919) 233-7660
Fax (919) 233-7661
Oﬃce Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-5:30
Friday 8:30-1:00
Emergency Maintenance
Number (919) 634-4545

2012 Fall Festival
Britt Hopkins with Inland Construction, Co.
Britt is involved turn-key in
each job, from project estimating and preconstruction services
through to cost control and
project close-out. He has a
Henry W. Jones with Jor- successful track record in
dan Price Wall Gray
creating outstanding value
Jones and Carlton, PLCC and cooperation on each of
Mr. Jones, a member of the
his projects. Britt is excepfirm, primarily practices in
tionally personable and will
the area of civil litigation, leg- brings a positive attitude to
islative representation, conevery job while maintaining
struction law and community a diligent focus on achievassociation and condominium ing the most cost-effective
law. Mr. Jones was one of the solutions.
first practitioners of commu- Elite Awards
nity association and condoDon’t miss the announceminium law in North Caroliment of the Elite Communa.
Mark your calendars for
the 2012 Fall Festival
Thursday, October 11,
2012. We have a very
experienced, exciting line
up of speakers for the
Fall Festival this year.

nity of the Year and Volunteer of the Year Awards.
We have a great event
planned for you!
Plan to attend! It will be
held at the Elite Management Office from 5:308:00. We will have dinner
and great industry speakers. RSVP to dawnhatcher@elite-mgmt.com.

Announcing our New Home
Elite Management Professionals is very excited to announce our new office location in Raleigh. This location and office space was
chosen to better serve our
board members and homeowners. We will be able to
offer larger conference room
areas and the ability to hold
annual meetings for our
communities at our office.
This new office will be as
convenient as the current
office and is located directly
across from the Crabtree
Valley Mall at 4112 Blue
Ridge Road Suite 100 Raleigh, NC. We will continue

to use the same phone number Our new office will be fully
functioning from our new
and fax number .
location at 8:30am on MonOn Friday September 21, we
will be in transition. The Sun- day September 24.
day Drive office will be closed
but staff members can be
reached by phone and e-mail.
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Are You Covered for Your Special Events?

Is Your Pond Susceptible to a Fish Kill? David Beasley,
Fisheries Biologist
Most ponds fit within one of
two categories, "balanced" or
"unbalanced". Ponds that are
unbalanced are often
plagued with significant algae
and vegetation growth. Looking back at our years of pond
management, we have witnessed how some individual
water bodies respond poorly
to the extreme heat that is
common in the summer.

environment for excessive
algae growth. Aeration is
probably the single best
Nuisance vegetation and
tool to help balance a
algae growth are a symptom pond. The natural processof the problem, not the prob- es that occur in well aeratlem. Nutrients are the prob- ed waters help to reduce
lem. For water bodies that
the nutrient load on the
have difficulty maintaining
pond and deliver adequate
balance, it is critical that oth- dissolved oxygen to the
er steps are taken to manponds during times of natuage the nutrient load other
ral stress. There are also
than just treating undesired
Ponds that are classified as
products that can be applant and algae growth.
"unbalanced" are at high risk
plied to ponds to bind up
Simply treating the growth is
of a fish kill on an annual
all available Phosphorus,
only putting a band-aid on
basis. Low Dissolved Oxygen
making it permanently unathe actual issue. It is im(DO) levels are often responvailable, and thus greatly
portant to find ways to remesible for killing fish, but the
reducing the negative imdiate the existing in water
low oxygen levels are simply
pact this nutrient would
nutrient load while preventa symptom of the real probotherwise have on the
ing future nutrient accumulalem which is excess nutripond Lake and pond owntions. Many tools are availaers and managers whose
ents, such as Phosphorus
ble to help reduce nutrients.
water bodies experience
and Nitrogen, and high water
One of the most overlooked
excessive plant and algae
temperatures. Until unstable
ways to reduce nutrients is
growth should strongly
ponds strike a balance with
allowing beneficial vegetaconsider the use of an intetheir nutrient load they will
tion to grow around the edgcontinue to experience undegrated approach that utilizes and other shallow areas
sired plant and algae growth
es many of these tools to
of the pond. This vegetation
and face the risk of a fish kill.
aid in the overall pond
can be aesthetically pleasmanagement strategy. The
Even when professionally
ing, with a variety colorful
results of your efforts will
managed, ponds can suffer
flowers, leaving few reasons
improve the aesthetics and
from an unbalanced fate.
why pond owners would not
the health of the pond,
Pond management must indesire these beneficial
while providing your fish
clude more than just weed
plants. The vegetation will
and algae treatments if it is to
with a much less stressful
help filter the water of nutribe truly successful. We oblife.
ents as well as displace al-David Beasley,
serve a few ponds every year
gae in shallow water that
Fisheries Biologist
that experience fish kills.
would otherwise be an ideal
Each of these ponds falls
within the category of being
unbalanced.

Association Website Corner
Most Board Members have
been to the website for
their community. We know
and understand that some
board members use the
site to get updates regularly and some may not have
visited it but once or twice.
At the Fall Festival, a por-

tion of the meeting will be
spent on reviewing the websites, navigating the tabs,
studying where to locate
information, and discussing
how to utilize the websites
to their fullest. We will discuss how to improve the
websites and brainstorm on

how to get more homeowners to register and
access the information.
As the Board members
know, the websites are a
wonderful tool for important communication
between neighbors.
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Best practice for any
association is to be
listed as an additional
insured, and secure
their own special
events/bounce house
coverage.

Under many liability policies, hosted or sponsored
sporting events are not
covered. Please know
this exclusion has nothing to do with members
using their association's
pool, tennis courts, soccer
fields, etc. at their leisure
– nor, extending those
amenities to family. If a
member invites their family out to the community
pool, that's fine. This exclusion applies to hosted
or sponsored sporting
events such as swim
meets, tennis tournaments, soccer tournaments, etc. where the association is allowing nonmember teams and visitors to enter the premises
to take part in a sporting
activity or event.

provide you with a quote
for a Special Events Policy. Special events policies typically cost anywhere from $300 to
$1,000 a year, depending
on the type of events being held, the number of
events being held, and
the number of participants
in a given year. It's also
important to remember
that special events coverage only protects the association from claims that
arise from the use of its
facilities. The association's swim team or tennis
team needs its own separate insurance for their
liability as a team. The
team policy will also protect the team members if
injured while attending
events at other locations.

Due to this exclusion, you
should request that your
agent add the coverage to
the existing GL policy, or

One additional note:
many GL policies don't
cover bounce house ex-

posure. If your GL carrier
excludes bounce house
exposure and there isn't
an affordable option for
coverage, you must make
sure that the association
is listed as an additional
insured to the bounce
house vendor's GL policy.
Their liability limit needs
to be at least $500k – ideally, it should be $1MM.
Best practice for any association is to be listed
as an additional insured,
and secure their own special events/bounce house
coverage. This allows the
vendor's policy to act as
primary coverage, and the
association's special
events/bounce house policy to act as secondary or
excess coverage in the
event a single claim exceeds the vendor's $1MM
limit.

2012 Calendar of Events
SEPTEMBER
Friday, September 17
Oﬃce move in progress.
Oﬃce will be closed but if
you need to reach us contact us by phone or e-mail.
Monday, Sept. 24
Elite Oﬃce open in new locaƟon.
OCTOBER
Tuesday, October 2
Board Educa7on Seminar
6:00pm– 8:00

Come join us to review the
important role of serving
on the Board, how to review the ﬁnancial statements, governing documents and review your
community websites.
Please contact Dawn
Hatcher to register.
Thursday, October 11
2012 Fall Fes7val! 5:508:00pm
We have a great event
planned for you! Plan to
aƩend our event held at
the new Elite Management

Oﬃce at 4112 Blue Ridge
Drive Suite 100 Raleigh,
from 5:30-8:00 for dinner,
raﬄe prizes and great industry speakers. RSVP to
dawnhatcher@elitemgmt.com
Wednesday, October 31
Halloween

